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Chairm~an, C.'ommnittee onl " ' LB

Governmental Affairs
U nited States Senateb

D~ear Mr. Chairman:

This report responds to youir .uly 26, 1989. letter expressineg concern
that federal agencies are no)t suffticient ly analyzing tile impacts of their
p~roposed regulattions on small governments (under 50,0001( population).

A ~ ~,- You turther indicated concern that the goal of the 1Regilatorv Flexibility
Act of 1980 (Rleg Flex )-to reduce reglulatorv burdens onl small busi-
nesses, smiall governments, mid nonl~rotit orni- aton-is not being

~~[met for small governments.

Reg Flex r-equires federal agencies to analyze thle effects of proposed
regulations onl small ctntities. It also requires agencies to identify ailter-
natives that woulld achieve thle s'ame p~urpose but p~lace less burden onl
these entities. Over-sight hearings before your Committee in 1988 sug-

ji ~~gested thIIat thle goal of reducing the burden for- smvall governments is net
being met. You introduced the Small Governments Regulatory P~artner-
ship Act (S. 1758) in October 1989 to address this concern. S. 1758 pro-
posed to improve the implementation of Reg Flex as it ap~plies to smallK . government by (1) creatting an Office for Small Government Advocacy inl
thle Office of Management and Budget (oNili. (2) requiring rule-mak-ingI
agencies to develop data banks to nieastire thte imp~acts of' proposed reg-
iflations onl small governments, andl (3) requiring a cumulative inventory

~f(~ r ~ VzMD 3 ot regulat ions affecting small governments. Alt hough it was not considl-
cred during thle 101st Congress. we minderst and your Committee expects
to finrt her coinsider this matter in the 10 2nd C ingre~ss. This repo rt is
intenldedl to( assist your (leliberations onl this issule.

R~3ei1t~~ j~flri~fFederal agencivs alre noit conducIt ing as many Reg Flex analyses for snimill

90Ve 'Ii'nmfit s as t hey might, largely becaulse ot weaknlesses inl lihe act.
F irst , thle aIct (designates the Small Bu1sinless Administration ( sit.%) as t lie
monmit oring agency, but slW\, current ly lack-s staff withI expertise inl smnall
government issf , 's to moitor aLfencV comp]liate with lhe act. Second,

agencies comfliply wVith th le act . And thlird, neit her t he act no )Ir S11\ p ro -
- . '~~~~~v id es 511 IicientK lYspeciftic criteoria or" (definiitit ons to~ gi ide n lc-making

~~A' a~;gencies inl deoidiig whetlieu' -Indo how to assess t 1W- nitp;I(t ofl proipo sed
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regulations on small governments. While SBA can address some of these
problems, it has not over the past decade. Further, we believe that the
approach envisioned under S. 1758 would not address these weaknesses.

We believe SBA should develop the expertise needed to better implement
provisions relating to small governments. We also believe that, if the
Congress wishes to strengthen the implementation of Reg Flex, it should
coaisider amending the act to require SBA, in consultation with OMB, to
develop criteria as to whether and how federal agencies should conduct
Reg Flex analyses for small governments. It should also consider
expanding SBA'S existing authority to review and comment on proposed
agency regulations affecting sv,'nll governments. This expansion should
direct SBA to work with oMw to ensure agency compliance with the provi-
sions of the act.

Background In 1980, when considering the need for Reg Flex, the Congress found, in
part, that

"* uniform federal regulatory and reporting requirements had often
imposed unnecessary and disproportionately burdensome demands on
small governments with limited resources and

"* alternative regulatory approaches, which do not conflict with stated
objectives or applicable statutes, may be available to reduce the signifi-
cant economic impact of regulations on small governments.

Reg Flex attempts to address these concerns in two ways. First, it
requires federal agencies to analyze the effects of proposed regulations.
And second, it requires agencies to identify alternatives that would
achieve the same purpo)se but place less burden on small entities.
Appendix I describes in more detail the purpose of the act; how it is
intended to operate; and how it fits into the larger, overall federal effort
to minimize the burden of federal regulations.

Oversight hearings before your Committee in 1988 suggested that the
goal of reducing the burden for small governments is not being met.
During these hearings, witnesses complained that federal rule-making
agencies were not sufficiently analyzing regulations for compliance with
Reg Flex. The National Association of Towns and Townships (NATaT)

believed that the agencies often, as a matter of course, certified that
proposed regulations had no significant impalcs and, therefore, (lid not
assess their potential impacts on small governments.

Page 2 (;AOiHRI9g-16 Regulatory Flexibility Act
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These hearings led your Committee to three (onclusions. First, t he act
had assigned oversight responsibilities to StA-an agency that has little
expertise in the area of small governments. Second, statutory language
allows federal agencies to bypass conducting Reg Flex analyses. And
third. federal agencies lacked reliable data to assess regulatory effects
on small governments. You introduced S. 1758 in October 1989 to
address these concerns.

Objectives, Scope, and To assist your deliberations on this issue, you asked us to

Methodology * determine if federal agencies were doing Reg Flex analyses in appro-
priate cases;

"* identify problems with the implementation of the act;
"* determine the availability of data that federal agencies need to assess

regulatory impacts on small governments; and
"* determine the feasibility of developing a comprehensive, cumulative

inventory of federal regulations that mandate actions by small
governments.

To do this, we examined six regulatory actions taken by four federal
rule-making agencies--Environmental Protection Agency (.PA), Depart-
ment of Labor, Federal Communications Commission (F'cc), and Depart-
ment of Transportation (DXir)-that were likely to have significance for
small governments. We assessed how these agencies implemented Reg
Flex and how they prepared their analyses. We also discussed with
agency officials the problems they may have had in carrying out the act.
Appendix 11 contains the scope and methodology, which explains how
and why we selected these regulatory actions and agencies.

This report addresses only the small government sector, which the act
defines as any town, village, city, county, school district, or special dis-
trict with a population tinder 50,000. About 97 percent of all govern-
ments in the I Inited States met this populatiion criterion.

Federal Agencies Adequate criteria have not been developed for dletermining whether and
how Reg Flex analyses should be done. Therefore, we were unable to

Conduct Few Reg Flex determine whether federal nile-making agencies were doing Reg Flex

Analyses for Small analyses when appropriate. For example, the act allows agencies to
Governments interpret when they believe their proposed regulations affect small gov-

ernments, and when they should conduct an analysis. In our review of'

the rule-making processes in several agencies, we noted that federal

Page :( GAO/HRD-91-16 Regulatory Flexibility Act
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rulle-mlaking agencies idlent ified few o)f their lpropo)sedl regulatory actions
as affecting small governments. They also judged even fewver to be sig-
nif icant enougih to warrant at Reg Flex analysis. As it majo)r interest
group represent~ing smnall governments. NN~I'a, believes that agencies
should have done more, Reg Flex analyses, and cited 14 instances. While
wve could not verify its conclusions because of the lack of criteria, we
believe somle of these instances may hlave warranted1 further analysis,
uinder Reg Flex.

For the 18-monthi period between April 1988 and September 1989. o).1ris
U nified Agenda of Federal Regulations reported that federal aglencies
viewed less than 3 p~ercent (336~ out of 12.207) of all regulatory actions
ats affecting small governments. For these actions, wve could 1(1 nt deter-
mnine the number of Reg Flex analyses conducted because agencies (10
riot keep re. )rds of this information. During this period, the f'our azgfn-
cies we reviewed identified only three actions ats having at significant
enough effect on small governments to warrant an analysis. Agencies.
however, did not proipose alternatives to redluce the burden of any, of
these three actions.

In testimony before your Committee in 1988. NATaT said federal agencies
were not doing enough analyses. NXI'aT identified 14 cases bet ween 1985
and 1987 that it believed warranted at Reg Flex analysis or., at least.
warr'antedl anl explanation about why rufle-miaking agencies (lid not ,onl-
duct an analysis. These cases included instances in which (I) agencies
did not prepare a Reg Flex analysis, (2) the Reg Flex analy sis adldressed
only smiall businesses and not smnall governments, or, (3) thle analysis, in
NAI'aT's view, underestimated the effects onl smiall governments. While
We could no~t Sl~lport NXI'aT's conclusions because we believe adlequiate
crit eria (10 not exist for making such judgments, we believe that several
of the cases NATaT highlighted fmay have warranted fuirt her analysis by
the sponisoring agencies.

Problem-s W~ith The act has three inherent weaknesses that help explainl why agencies
prpr few Reg Flex analyses-and why they develop) few burdenl-Imrplemrenting the Act reducing altvirnatives for smiall governments. First, the act dlesignates
siiA- to) monit oi agencyv complianc e with lthe act, but siltA lacks i nuiervint
expert ise in focusing onI small g(overnme'nt (0 )cerIllS. Secmind, the act
&)es not p rovidv at mechaniiism to enisuire t hat algenc1(ies cm ilp )lv wit h the

act's p)rm-Visi( )fl. And thlird,0, neit her the act not- sIIA% I r i es suffIicient ly
sp eciftic (rit eria o. (1('i nit io ms to gumidle rumic-mlaking age'ncies in ll'ieciding
whet her and hmw to) assess thle imp~act 0? at lpr~l)0s(' regmilat ion. As a
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result, each agency has developed its own definition of "significant
impact." which triggers the requirement to prepare a Reg Flex analysis.
and has determined the methods to be used when conducting such an
analysis.

SBA Lacks Expertise in The act designates SBA'S Chief Counsel for Advocacy to monitor federal
Small Government Issues agency compliance with the act's provisions. Hovever. SBA's mission is

to help small businesses and it has not had a direct interest in tile role or
problems of small governments. While it has occasionally commentu ,- on

proposed rules on behalf of small governments, SBA officials told us that
their staff's limited knowledge of small government issues adversely
affects their monitoring capabilities. Therefore, SBA has difficulty in
determining whether each agency's rationale for not conducting a Reg
Flex analysis for small governments is valid.

During the 1988 congressional hearings on the implementation of Reg
Flex, the Chief Counsel testified that, when Reg Flex was introduced.
the provisions were intended to only apply to small businesses. flow-
ever, the bill was later amended to include small government jurisdic-
tions. By placing the monitoring and reporting function for small
governments in sBA, he observed, the Congress may have unintention-
ally signaled that Reg Flex's emphasis should be the small business
perspective.

S. 1758 attempted to address this concern by lodging responsibility in
o.Nm for monitoring the act's provisions for small governments. This leg-
islation would have established an Office for Small Government Advo-
cacy within O.Nm to serve as a focal point for comments on regulations
that affect small government. The office's duties would include moni-
toring the costs and burdens of such regulations, proposing ways of
reducing burdens, and monitoring agency compliance with Reg Flex.
However, both SBA and o0, expressed reservations about splitting tile
monitoring functions between SBA for small business and o0B for small
government. Both agreed the small government monitoring responsi-
bility required an organization with expertise in small government
issues to enable it to serve as an effective advocate for that entity. Hlow-
ever. 0mm officials viewed their mission as overseeing all federal agency
activity, not advocating for any particular interest.

Page 5 GAO/ HRD-91-16 Regulatory Flexibility Act
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SBA Lacks Authority to Reg Flex neither explicitly requires SBA to interpret or provide guidance
Compel Compliance on implementing statutory language in the act nor authorizes StA tocompel rule-making agencies to comply with the act's provisions. Fur-

ther, the act specifically notes that rule-making agency actions (or lack
of action) are not subject to direct judicial review.

The act requires federal rule-making agencies to submit Reg Flex anal-
yses and regulatory agendas to siwA for review. S1A also reviews all regu-
latory actions reported in the Federal Register. SBA may provide formal
and informal comments to agencies. Occasionally, SBA contracts for addi-
tional analyses of agency actions. The act also requires SBA's Office of
the Chief Counsel for Advocacy to monitor agency compliance with its
provisions and report annually to the President and the Congress. If,
however, agencies do not comply with the act, SBA has no authority to
compel compliance.

Additional Guidance The act requires agencies to prepare a Reg Flex analysis when any pro-

Needed to Define Key posed rule is likely to have a significant economic impact on a substan-

Terms tial number of small governments. However, the act does not define such
terms as "significant economic impact" or "substantial number," which
trigger the requirement to prepare a Reg Flex analysis, nor does it
specify the methods agencies should use when conducting such an anal-
ysis. In addition, Reg Flex does not require SBA to develop criteria for
agencies to follow. By req,,iring SBA to monitor compliance with the act's
provisions, the act presumably gives SBA authority and discretion to at
least provide guidance to agencies on what triggers an analysis, and how
it should be done. Ilowever, SBA has not done so.

In 1981, Sl1h issued guidance to federal rule-making agencies on how to
implement Reg Flex. This guidance offered general principles but did not
attempt to define terms in the act. As a result, each rule-making agency
has the discretion to interpret the statute. Of the four agencies we
reviewed, each has a different interpretation. For example, EPA has
written guidance that defines criteria for determining "significant eco-
nomic impact" based on compliance and capital costs as a percentage of
total costs. In addition, EPA requires its analyses of regulatory alterna-
tives to include the costs and the effects on the U nited States' ability to
compete in the marketplace. In contrast, Labor lacked internal guidance.
When p)reparing t he Reg Flex analysis for the proposed Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act (FI.SA) regulations. Labor based both its (riteria for deter-
mining significant impact and its analytical requirements on an SBA
pamphlet, which describes Reg Flex in lay terms.

Page 6 GA(,IliRD-91-16 Regulatory Flexibility Act
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In their regulatory development process, the four agencies we reviewed
concluded that the impacts of five of the six regulations we studied were
"not significant" for small governments.' In two of these five cases, the
agencies did not conduct a Reg Flex analysis. In both of these cases.
.\,ANraT believed agencies should have done an analysis. For example,
when E•IA developed its underground storage tank insurance require-
ments, its Reg Flex assessment did not separately identify their effects
on small governments. And, in the sixth case, Labor did not separately
identify the costs to small governments in its analysis of the FISA' regula-
tions. As a result, NATaT felt Labor understated the impact of these
regulations.

In contrast to Reg Flex analyses, the regulatory impact analyses
required by Executive Order (E.O.) 122912 - which are similar to Reg
Flex analyses-are explicitly defined with respect to whether and how
the analyses should be done.' In addition, E.O. 12291 gives oMB the
opportunity to better ensure agency compliance by allowing it to com-
ment on an agency's proposed rule. The agency is then required to
respond to Om3's comments and refrain from publishing its final rule to
the extent permitted by statutory or judicial deadlines. We found that
when E.O. 12291 requires agencies to prepare regulatory impact anal-
yses, they use these analyses as a vehicle for their Reg Flex analyses.
We did not identify any cases when agencies prepared a Reg Flex anal-
ysis independent of o.Nm's regulatory impact analysis.

Limited Availability of In response to interest group concerns about the lack of data on small
governments, S. 1758 would have required federal rule-making agencies

Data Does Not to develop "data banks" on them. These data banks would contain infor-

Constrain Reg Flex mation collected by each federal agency relating to the impact of indi-
vidual regulations on small governments. Most federal agencies we
reviewed do not maintain regulatory impact data on small governments.
But this has not limited their ability to make decisions on whether to
conduct Reg Flex analyses. We also found that the types of data needed

lhabor d id not quantify costs 'hr small g4vv'inwents: it concludted that t hi aipplitc iotn of FI.SA wontid
have a significant inmpal n small gavernnmvnlls. hit its Reg Flex analysis did not idhnt ify any alter-
native's to redu'e hltrden ol small goi vernfln'lts htas il54 IIt haiavd tinaniendruenaals to4 FISA h'fl it no
opt ions.

aj'l' app. I for a (d(script ioani o41' h iv etx Itilaiv ordehr

:lse. for eaxari.ih,, tow s tcion aon "Reguilatory P olicy Gaildelines," in ON)Mi's Regilato!'y IP'rogram (it tle
l'nitcd Staltes (covecrlnmuni, April I, 1988-March :31 I 989.

Page 7 GAO, HRD-91-16 Regulatory Flexibility Act
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to co(nduct such analyses tend to be unique to a specific rule-making
proceeding.

Three of the four agencies did not collect data on an ongoing basis to
determine regulatory impacts on small governments. Instead, they used
a variety of approaches to decide whether their proposed regulations
were significant enough to do Reg Flex analyses. These approaches
range from formal and informal public comments to extensive data anal-
ysis to identify costs and effects on various types of small governments.
When agencies used quantitative data to determine the effects of their
proposed regulations on small governments, they commonly relied on
data from special studies done in connection with other, broader, regula-
tory analyses required by o0m.

S. 1758 would have required federal agencies to use uniform data collec-
tion standards to create data banks that could be used to measure the
impacts of proposed regulations on small governments. Doing this may
not be practical for several reasons. First, the diversity in the way local
governments are organized greatly complicates establishing comparable
data. For example, in the case of EPA's regulation of water quality stan-
dards, obtaining information on the number and diverse types of water
systems operated by small governments would most likely not i)rovide a
basis for comparing the regulatory impact of the standards bet ween the
governments. Some water systems serve two or more count iý,•, whereas
others serve a single county with several small jurisdictions. I niform
data standards cannot e,.ily aceount for suich variations. Second, agen-
cies generally collect data tailored to address a specific regulatory con-
cern, limiting the data's usefulness for other purposes. For example.
ERt'S Office of Drinking Water collects information on public and private
water systems. But it does not collect information on the costs of oper-
ating drinking water treatment plants by small local governments. For
these reasons, agency data banks may not provide much mo;eC informa-
tion for assessing the impacts of proposed regulations on small govern-
ments than what is already available through the Bureau of the Census.
Census's Division of Government collects financial, personnel, and ser-
vices data from all small governments every 5 years.

Page 8 GAO/HRD-91-16 Regulatory Flexibility Act
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Iniventorying A.ctionls S. 1758 w~ould1 also h 'aveC required I(11mB to ()I relar('l ati inial relm( Ii t h at
*1 ~ ~ ~ Notld include all inventm ()fW t he (.1i mU I at wve efetsIC~ (f d IederalI regi I kt-

WVith lImpacts onl Smrall tions o)n smiall governments. Se'veral factors uI'm 1wever. limit the pract i-
~1~z~Te11Ilerts alit v and usefulness o)f anl inventcrv

informtation fOr an ink-entoiry of re gukldl-1r ef'ferls on) .simaI ?go1wirlmlfl~i's
wotuld mainly cu nue I rmn agencies' Reg Flex assessm~ents. But, because
of tile lack of criteria. agencies ma not ident ify andl assess all regutla-
t ions that have significant impacts An smlall g( verI'mlilets

Also, even it' all agencies had criteria andI diligent ly assessed all reguila-
tionls with signifi(-ant impjact s on Small g( verflilielt. it may no(t be p4()5-
sible to conver-t these impacts into comnon nwaszires SO) a 1:11111atve
impact c-an be measuriedl. For examp~le, it mlay ni t be p( ssible to as~ses-s
thle cumulative effect o)f increased village resimonsihi lit ies to lmonitor.
storm sewer water' quality by testing for- 77 dlitfterent chemical ()Ollii
tants, alongside identity ing aisbest os hazards in h (sl (ho ds. First. t he
bouncaries of the village and sclu m) district miay fl( nevessarily h e
cotermilnous. And sect ifd. ai (lollar mleasure may ho(t always be apo
priate because t he village or school (list rict reSPlsp Il~ lay be to) vhange
existing management or budget prioriit ies. l ne t~cessa ri ly incire'ase tot al
spending.

Furthermore, thle information from Reg Flex anlaly-st-s May- n0t provide it
comp~lete picture because the invent ory would not include thle cumutla-
tive impacts of minor regulat ioins. Alt EPA stlldy founid that mlany- regu11la-
tions that are indlividuallv judged as no(t significant canl still overburden
small governments when assessed cumulatively, hil 1988. ,. did thle
.Municipal Sector Stutdy to understand better thle ciimiilat ive effects ()f
22 of its regulations on smiall governments. The Study showved that when
considered collectively, the regulations hadl a siginifican't ldve'rse effect
on these governments. Thums, whilei better criteria o)n whietther and ioww
agencies should do) it Reg Flex analysis umay result in improved data
availability, these- uat a would cove~r only those regullat io )rt that individ-
uially are determined to have a significant impact.

In addition, it is not feasible to) develop at retrospective inventory o)f all
existing regulations affecting small go\ ermient and assess their,
impacts. But an inventory could be developed f'or all new regulations. Inl
reviewing efforts o)f somec states to comlpile inventories o)f existing Statoe
regulations affecting local governments, we found that attempts to idlen-
tify effects r'etrospectively were time-consuiming and co(st lv. But without
such information, the value o)f a ctumulative inventory may not he real-
ized for many years because it wmitld take time for tihe inventory to)
show the effects of' layers of it('\\ regtilat ions.

Page' 9 G.AO HIRi)-9i-ifi Regultoiry Flexihiliii .4vw
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Conclusions W~e believe t hat Reg Flex has severall inlherent wealknlesses t hat help
exphaml why tederall i-Iile-mlaki ng agenicies atre nc It prepar~ifng a:. manly
analy-ses ats theWy might. First, Sit,\ midv not be able too Ilmoitor c4m~plialme
withi thle act because it lacks exp ert ise inl small gc Ivernnlent issues.
Second. th aicdt does wit plrovidt' fiechanlisnis toý eiisiire that federal
agenicies cc imply with its prmvisions. And third. neit her thle act nc ~ir B.

h as p; mid v~edl ctnt ia or (ftehnlit it ns for e (ctm riniing Whet her teCdera I
nt le-making agen-cis are co nductinug sli ittit-itft anlalyses (I*i regulat ionsfl

affeco.t jg small governments and how%% such anlalyses shioiild be d mle.
S. 1758 lr~)IO)sedl to improve thle ac~t's implllement atmit Ints it apl))ies5 to

small governiment: ho wever. it dlid not address the lack o)f kv g Flex cri-
te'ria (wi nt i'e illnt atIn iit\v. mhereh ire. it may. ,() it ave leciI,)
reduced regulatory burldenl oil small gI iverllmenilt s.

Weý believe t hatl SA's mon01itoring role( otf reviewing an cIil timmentl ing mli
pr iI)osed regulalit ic Ins sh Iml(1 be enhanced and that it shoul d develc il
small11 go vernllment expertise wit bin the Office otf the (Thief, C iunsel fori
Advocacy. whiichi is respoinsible for monitoring Reg Flex. Also, since t mii
already hals a )-()I( inl thle regula it (wy review pr~ iess. we bel ieve' it w mid
be appropriat e fo r (1mB to assist Mi.,\ ill develth)ping ciritetria b'(in cminduit i nt
Reg Flex anlalyses., antd to hielp MBAeni: (11ire agency c( mipdiant e thrmn igh
meit hicis similar to t(it ( htIt'usedtl (iI- othei reguilato( ry activities. su ch hias the
I aJperwork Reduict io n Act and E.( . 12291.

Recommendatioii Wct recommendl that thesMAAi iitra i:ehne B\ abilit v to mon)I-
itr p( i II)()csedl reguilat ionis afecin((1Fg small go vernmnheits5 by d'eveloping
small gc v'im-enl ('xv l einert ise Withli thle Offtice c)t the Chiel' 'cilnsel th inn
Adv ilcyc.

Matter forlid ti n l e Fei(onldcmsidlel anwnlding thle act to require that, inl ('oistiltatimn with
CIonigressional M. i. develq ciJ (erb'a as to1 whi( ter and hmv f'ederalI aglc 'it t s shimliId

c~Oflsi~rtiOIl tI icmIi c t Re g Flex a nalvscs [I Ii' small gt vt'rnment ls. AIst I, it should (- IIi-
sidlcr expanlding siu.\Vs existing auit l~it ,liv to rev('iew and cm iliiit'lt mn lpnt -

1)St'( agecyix regi lat it ns atffect ing small govwernment s. T his exp ansionii
should dircct SlBA to Work with i mB toI ensure tcV comflplianue wit hi

lIhe ac~t ", 1 inc isic ni.

Page' it0 G.AO iRD-91-it R.'gulamtr Fiexihilil) Act
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Agency' Commrrents As discussed willI) y(mlli ottice. we' dIid nU!oht (tiil w.ritten ('Flln iflt'It'11t
I his repm~t WI\e dlid d(iscuss its (OFlt c115t With SBA Mid (A)MI ( titicialIs Mfld
itict )iporate( thlien (t mmllents whr appF d~lropriate.

511.*\ oil icials agr'eed t hat federal rule-mnakinig aget'ie~ts ire IV()t giv ing
ent iigli atltenititl UI t smlall gt vertnients wvhen deciding whet her and how~

I) (I~h~t ?I R Fe ý S4tated, however. t hat deve!,ping(
crit eria with1 whicl . to ensure t Ii it tI bsy- actions (,cclii' may' no(t he pratc-
tical because each case is unique. They d~sagreed with ()11 d (rafIt Vt'l)( *Is
VI'(( )lmlC(idat a n th al ().\ instecad A fsii.,x should he designated to admInin-
is! er Reg Flex tor, smiall governments. They said t hat, withi additional
re~st irces andI legislative art! hoiffy to elitoict) thle act. S11, cmtild achieve
tile Samle i utlitImse. ().\wI t)ficja Is gseiieially agreedi with MBA. lbut believed
that thle priesent legislaltive ilit horit V is sufficient to implement Reg Flex
and that a(Iequitvt prog'ress was being malide toward that enld.

lin the absence otf review crittcria tor Reg Flex. %\e, question whet her pro)-
gress toward atchievin~g thle act's goalls canl be properly judged. Moreover.
we cm)nt inue to believe criteria are needled for (determining whet her and
how at Reg Flex analysis should be co)nduictedI to ensure the( act's iniple-
menit at it il Such criteria exist for other regulato ry review efftorts andl
could he developed for Reg Flex ats wvell. We also believe that. it' siI.\ is to(
cm-it intie administering Reg Flex. including developing and ensu ring

~impliance withI thte needed review criteria, its monitoring rolIe should
be enhanced and its Office (,f the Chief Counsel for Advo)cacy shmitld
(develop) smiall go-vernmient exp~ertise. W~e believe 0mm should assist sBi.\. ill
at c instIt itt i ve role, ill developing the review criteria and ensuring
algenicy comllplianece because otf its experience inl pe&rformfing thesefuc
tionls tFor the( Paperwork Reduction Act and E.O. 12291.

Inl subsequent discuissions. hoth li MB and ).mB officials agreed that suich at
colflab irative appro)ach c0111( enhance imp~lementat ion ot'the act. W~e
revised ()(tt rrtc tmmencldat i(ont and maltter tor congressioal cmaI sidlerat io n
accor(Iingly.

Page Ii G.AO HRD-91-lEI Rpgulato~ry Flexihilito, Act
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Copies of this report will be sent to appropriate congressional commit-
tees and subcommittees, the Director of oN(w. and the Administrator of
SBA. We will make copies of this report available to other interested par-
ties on request. If you or your staff have any questions about this
report, please call me on (202) 275-1655. Other major contributors are
listed in appendix III.

Sincerely yours,

Linda G. Morra
Director, Human Services Policy

and Management Issues
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Appendix I

The Purpose of Reg Flex, How It Is Intended to
Work, and Its Relationship to Other Regulatory
Review Rules

Purpose of Reg Flex The purp)ose of the Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980 is to encourage
federal agencies to use innovative administrative procedures to tailor
regulations to the size and resources of those who will be affected by
them. Its objective is to minimize regulatory burdens on small busi-
nesses, nonprofit enterprises, and g()vernments. when size and burden
are inversely proportional. An ERN study estimated that the smallest
governments, communities with populations under 2.500. experience the
greatest costs to comply with environmental regulations. To minimize
burden, Reg Flex requires federal agencies, when issuing regulations
that affect small entities, to consider alternative regulatory appl)roaches
(such as less frequent reporting) that would minimize any significant
economic impact of the proposed rule on small entities.

How Reg Flex Is The act requires federal agencies to carry out a "regulatory flexibility
analysis" when proposed regulations have a significant economic impact

Intended to Work on a substantial number of small entities. The act requires two Reg Flex
analyses for each proposed rule. The initial Reg Flex analysis includes a
description of why the proposed rule is needed, an estimate (where fea-
sible) of the number of small entities that will be affected. and the antic-
ipated burden of the proposed rule. As part of this analysis. agencies
must consider regulatory alternatives to lessen the impact of proposed
regulations while still meeting regulatory objectives. The final analysis
is to consider issues raised by public comments and describe the ratio-
nale for each regulatory alternative accepted or rejected. For example,
when E.w\A developed national drinking water standards in 1989, its ini-
tial analysis assessed the costs state and local governments would incur
to monitor and report on the amounts of bacteria in small water sys-
tems. Based on this assessment, EP.\'s final rule did not increase the fre-
quency of sanitary surveys for small water systems as it did for large
systems.

SBA's Role SBA monitors federal agencies' compliance with the act. including its
applicability to small governments. The act directs agencies to provide
SBA copies of their initial analyses or certifications of their conclusions
that an analysis is not required. S13A reviews 50 to 10() Reg Flex analyses
a year, and it has the authority to comment on their contents. It als(o
submits an annual report with its views on agency compliance to the
President and selected congressional committees. By requiring S11A to
monitor compliance with the act. Reg Flex impli('itly gives SB-A the
authority and discretion to issue guidelines on determining when a Reg
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The Purpose of Reg Flex, How It Is Intended
to Work, and Its Relationship to Other
Regulatory Review Rules

Flex analysis is required. ttowever, the act does not grant SBA the
authority to ensure agencies' compliance with act provisions.

OMB's Role oNMB generally oversees the implementation of a number of regulatory
relief initiatives. Since the passage of Reg Flex in 1980, SBA and o.Nw
have coordinated the act's implementation with these other initiatives.
oxmi has attempted to incorporate Reg Flex into executive orders
affecting the rule-making process. For example, E.O. 12291 requires
agencies to prepare regulatory impact analyses for major rules that
have an effect on the economy of $100 million or more. This order notes
that such analyses may be combined with any analysis called for by Reg
Flex. Further, the order requires agencies to prepare a semiannual
agenda of rules that each agency is developing. Again, the order refers
to a similar requirement in Reg Flex and provides for combining the two
activities.

Relationship to Other Reg Flex is part of a larger federal effort to minimize the burden of fed-
eral regulations. A complex federal rule-making and regulatory review

Regulatory Review process has evolved through various acts and executive orders. Reg Flex
Rules is an extension of the general rule-making process established by the

Administrative Procedure Act (APA), which federal rule-making agencies
must follow. For example, the analyses required by Reg Flex apply to
the same regulations covered by APA. The preparation of the initial and
final analyses occurs as part of the rule-making process as defined by
APA. Federal rule-making agencies must comply with a number of poli-
cies when developing new regulations. and these policies bear some rela-
tionship to each other. The following is a summary of the key rule-
making policies.

Statutory Requirements

Administrative Procedure Act APA, which was passed in 1946. serves as the broad framework for the
regulatory rule-making process. It establishes agency accountability by
spelling out minimum agency responsibilities for formal and informal
rulemaking and adjudications. .,pa is intended to improve policy formu-
lation by promoting public participation and comment and provide a
forum to combat undesirable government rules. The Administrative
Conference of the I 'nited States, a federal agency responsible for
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to Work, and Its Relationship to Other
Regulatory Review Rules

advising federal agencies in developing administrative procedures.
monitors the implementation of APA as amended.

Regulatory Flexibility Act of Reg Flex charges federal regulators with anticipating, examining, and
1980 justifying the impact of proposed regulations on small businesses, non-

profit organizations, and small governments. S13A is charged with moni-
toring its implementation.

Paperwork Reduction Act of The Paperwork Reduction Act was established to minimize the federal
1980 paperwork burden and costs while maximizing the usefulness of infor-

mation collected by the federal government. The act seeks to coordinate
the process of federal data collection through OMi's Office of Informa-
tion and Regulatory Affairs, which the act established. Federal agencies'
data collection activities are reviewed by this office to ensure that data
collection is not duplicated elsewhere, and the benefits of the data
exceed the costs of collection.

Administrative Executive branch agencies have to abide by various executive orders
Requirements that govern the regulatory review process. OMB is responsible for over-seeing the implementation of these orders. The principal executive

orders include the following.

E.O. 12291 Requires federal agencies to carry out cost-benefit analyses of all major
regulatory actions and publish an agenda of their regulatory actions
twice a year. An agency must prepare an analysis if the proposed regu-
lation has an annual national effect of over $ 10( million or if it has a
significant effect on major sectors of the economy, such as consumers or
federal, state, or local governments.

E.O. 12498 Requires federal agencies to annually publish a regulatory program
identifying all major regulatory agencies proposed regulatory policies
along with a summary of specific regulatory actions under way.

E.O. 12612 Directs federal agencies to assess the implications that their proposed
regulations could have on the policies and authority of states and locali-
ties, and justify the necessity for such actions. The order encourages
agencies to have greater consultation with states, including more state
involvement in the formulation of national objectives, and refrain from
developing regulations that unnecessarily preempt state authority.
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Relationship of Reg Because the requirements for whether and how to prepare a regulatory
impact analysis are more explicit in E.O. 12291 than Reg Flex, agencies

Flex and E.O. 12291 generally prepare a Reg Flex analysis only when required to prepare an
E.O. 12291 analysis.' When Reg Flex and E.O. 12291 require agencies to
carry out an analysis, Reg Flex allows agencies to include their Reg Flex
analyses as part of other analyses.

The two analyses, however, differ. E.O. 12291 requires a formal regula-
tory impact analysis of all "major" regulations and emphasizes cost-
benefit analysis; Reg Flex does not. The quantitative analytical require-
ments of E.O. 12291, however, can be used to support the impact assess-
ments needed under Reg Flex since they are often prepared jointly.

1Paul R. V'rkuiil. "(Critical Guilde to the Regu latory Flexibility Act." Duke I aw .lournal, \'I 1982
(Apr.), No.2. pp 25:3-55.
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Scope and Methodology

Identifying To determine if federal agencies were doing Reg Flex analyses in appro-
priate cases, and to identify problems with implementing the act. we

Implementation examined regulatory actions during an 18-month period. We chose six

Problems actions taken by four federal rule-making agencies-F:.\. Labor. it(v.
and DOTrthat were likely to have significance for small governments.
We assessed how these agencies implemented Reg Flex. prepared their
analyses, and discussed with agency officials the problems they have
had in carrying out the act.

Selection of Federal For the 18-month period of April 1988 through September 19%89, n.s

Regulations for Review Unified Agenda of Federal Regulations identified 12,207 regulatory
actions by federal rule-making agencies.' Of these. 336 regulatory
actions affected small governments. We used two criteria to select regu-
lations for our review:

"* regulations from those federal rule-making agencies that publish the
greatest number of regulations affecting small governments and. or

"* regulations where there was controversy about their' effects on small
governments.

Of the 336 regulatory actions affecting small governments during the
18-month period, the Agenda identified 46 as completed actions. Over
half these actions occurred in four agencies. We used these. as well as
the hearing record and interviews with interest groups and federal
agency officials, as the basis for selecting the four agencies and six regu-
lations included in our review (see table 11. 1).

These six regulations were not necessarily the most important affecting
small governments during that time frame, but they were (food case
studies of how rule-making agencies implemented Reg Flex. For the six
regulations, we reviewed (1) whether and how the agencies prepared
their Reg Flex analyses, (2) what types of data were available, and (3)
what data analyses agencies used to prepare the initial and final Reg
Flex analyses.

Reg Flex, E.O. 12291, and the Office of Federal l'r(curement Ihllcy Act Anleldmll,,t S I . ' lrelll'
agencies to publish semiannual repxorts on regulatory activit. Federal nhle-makling agelm, i have
chosen ()MIB to publish their regulatory agendas. As a result. ( )M AIi,'tillamltlv ' ryl,;rs the I "tifiedI
Agenda of Federal Regulations. Beginning in O(cheller I988. lit agenda idv. f len f all jct e ens !hat
affected small governments.
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Since we were only trying( to understand the 1processes and problems the
agencies were having with Reg Flex, we did not attempt to assess fe(d-
eral agencies' compliance with specific provisions of the act .Nor( did we
attempt to assess the reasonableness of their conclusions concerning the
need for. or adequacy of, their regulatory flexibility analyses in specific
('ases.

Table I1.1: Regulations Included in GAO
Review Agency Regulation Purpose Analysis conducted

EPA

Office of Drinking National Primary Develops maximum Yes but impact judged
Water Drinking Water contaminant levels not significant

Standards-Total under the Safe
Coliform Bacteria (54 Drinking Water Act
Fed Reg 27544) 1989

Underground Financial Requires financial No. because impact
Storage Tanks Responsibility responsibility for was judged not

Requirements (53 Fed petroleum releases significant
Reg 43322) 1988 from underground

storage tanks

Labor
Wage and Hour FLSA (52 Fed Reg Applies FLSA to state Yes. significant, but
Division 2012)1987 and local employees Labor did not develop

alternatives
OSHA3 jointly with Hazardous Waste Regulates safety and No, because impact
EPA Operations and health of employees in was judged not

Emergency Response clean-up, storage significant
(54 Fed. Reg 9294) disposal, and
1989 emergency responses

to hazardous
operations

DOT
UMTAIý Charter Bus Services Provides additional No. because impact

Amendment (53 Fed exemptions on !he use was judged not
Reg. 53348) 1988 of UMTA financed significant

equipment for charter
bus services

FCC
Private Radio Public Safety Radio Technical standards Yes but impact was
Bureau Services, Assignment for frequency uses judged not significant

of Frequencies (53 .inder National Plan for since localities would
Fed Reg t022) 1988 Public Safety. directs be positively affected

federal, state, local
agencies to develop
regional public safety
plans

"Occupational Safety and Health Administration

"Urban Mass Transportation Administration
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Assessing Data We assessed the availability of data to help federal agencies in assessingregulatory effects on small governments. To do this, we interviewcd

Availability officials in the Bureau of the Census, the Department of Agriculture's
Economic Research Service, the policy analysis office in the Department
of Hlousing and I 'rban Development, and the policy or research divisions
of the four rule-making agencies we visited.

Assessing the We also assessed the feasibility of developing an inventory of federal

laws and regulations affecting small government. To do this, we

Feasibility of reviewed similar efforts undertaken by three states-Massachusetts.

Developing an Pennsylvania, and South Carolina-to inventory state mandates on
rlocal governments. We also reviewed an EPA study that assessed thenventory tcumulative effects of several of its regulations on small governments

and an ()NMB semiannual agenda of regulations.

We carried out our review from August 1989 through .January 199() in
acco)rdance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
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Office of General Dayna K. Shah. Assistant General ( Counsel
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Washington, D.C.
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